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The following are exerpts of letters from
parents of a special KHS student, as well as
from a KHS student. They write about a team
member of a very special team coached by
Dougald McDougald.

As a parent of three children, including
a seventeen year old 4’11” 84 pound special
needs student at Kingwood High School, you
can appreciate my trepida-
tion at the recommenda-
tion of a school adminis-
trator and the head coach
at Kingwood High that my
son participate with the
football program.

Despite my concerns,
throughout the 2005
season, with the extra
guidance and support
offered by the coaching
and training staff as well
as peer buddies, he has
‘practiced’ daily with the various teams and
‘provided support’ on the sidelines during the
games.  The experience has been unbeliev-
able for my son.

But, I too find myself fundamentally
changed by the events during the Varsity
Homecoming football game.  During half-
time, I checked to find my son fully suited
up–socks to helmet.  At the conclusion of the

locker room pep talk, he was led in by the
head coach and embraced in cheer by the
entire team.  As the second half began, he
then led the team out on to the field through
the mist surrounding the Mustang helmet
entrance.  As if that wasn’t already a dream
come true, following the winning game,
rather than head directly to the locker-room
to celebrate their victory, the entire team,

coaching staff, trainers,
cheer teams and band
remained on the field.

With plays scripted on
his forearm, my son lined
up with the team for one
final play.  After breaking
several tackles and crossing
into the end-zone, he was
elevated to the shoulders of
the team, and cheers again
filled the stadium. I too,
found myself elevated by
this winning team.

It is remarkable and reassuring that
these students demonstrate this level of depth
and compassion. The fact that this event
might occur at all says a lot about the wis-
dom of our school administrators and their
desire to provide a broad range of ‘educa-
tional opportunities.’ It says a lot about the
leadership of our coaching and training staff

“It is remarkable
and reassuring
that these students
demonstrate this
level of depth and
compassion.”



Pine Forest Elementary Basic Skills
teacher Judy Rodriguez announces the
Dec. 1 birth of her grandson, Reece Christo-
pher Cutrer.  He weighed 8 lbs., 11 oz. His
mom, Monica, is a 1993 HHS graduate.

Timberwood Middle School language arts teacher Nancy
Schettler announces the Nov. 18 birth of her first grandson,
Lachlan Christopher Schettler McLarty. He weighed 7lbs. 1 oz.,
the first Schettler boy in 36 years!

Oak Forest kindergarten teacher
Michelle Lillie announces the Nov. 19 birth
of her son, Brian.

Maplebrook basic skills paraprofes-
sional Cassy Bolen announces the birth of
her granddaughter, Alice Brooke Anne. She
weighed 7 lbs., 5oz.

Jack Fields Elementary second grade teacher Jenny
Schurdell announces the Oct. 17 birth of her
son, Corey Daniel Schurdell. He weighed 7
lbs. and 10 oz.

Humble High principal Dr. Raul Font
and Humble Middle community liaison
Reyna Font announce the Nov. 17 birth of
their daughter, Gabriela Sarai. She weighed 7
lbs., 14 oz.

HHS Home Economics teacher Josie
Robinson announces the Oct. 10 birth of her
grandson, Chase Patrick Robinson. He
weighed 8 lbs., 9 oz.

KHS paraeducator Angela Sparks
announces the Nov. 3 birth of her grandson,
Noah Russell Wheeler. He weighed 8 lbs.

KHS math teacher and coach Kelly Mead announces his
Dec. 17 marriage to Cali Andres.

Behavior intervention teacher James Vogel announces the
Oct. 18 birth of his daughter, Selah Anne Vogel. She weighed 7
lbs., 15 oz.

Bryan Gunderson, son of Vicky
Gunderson, Computer teacher at Pine

Forest Elementary, graduates 2nd in his
class on Friday, Dec 16 from Army base, Fort

Lee, VA.   He is in training to be a Quartermas-
ter.

Dee Dee Terry, a first grade teacher at Jack Fields
Elementary,  ran in the New York City marathon Nov. 7. She
had to enter her name in a lottery in March.  37,000 people
were turned away – Dee Dee was one of the lucky ones.  She
ran with a pulled hamstring, but she finished! She will be
running in the Houston 1/2 marathon in January.

Kingwood Middle Spanish teacher Blanca Solo’s
daughter, Candace Bennatt, was crowned Miss Teen Houston
Nov. 6.

Deerwood kindergarten teacher
Marcia Miller announces the Nov. 5
wedding of her daughter, Jessica, to Josh
Kirklin.

Maplebrook 3rd grade teacher Chelle McGowan an-
nounces her November marriage to John.

Personnel secretary Melanie Nolan announces the Nov.
19 wedding of her daughter, Angela, to Kevin Clarke at the
First Presbyterian Church in Houston.

Dianne Hoffart announces the Dec. 10 wedding of her
daughter, Angela, to Jerred Tompkins.

KHS Secretary Anna Stenhouse, husband Paul and
daughter Hayley became American citizens
last month in Houston. Hayley is a 2005
HHS graduate. Son Ricky, an HHS junior,
must wait until he is 18. The Stenhouse
family comes to us  from Aberdeen,
Scotland.

TMS secretary Diane Henley’s son,
Tyrrell, graduated from Abilene Christian
College Dec. 9. with a bachelor’s degree in
business.

Enrollment count for Katrina students has dropped from
393 to 385 this week.  Rita student enrollment is 52.



Sympathy to Sharon Scaggs,
Life Skills Paraeducator at Pine Forest

Elementary,  on the death of her father.

Condolences to Lucy Richardson, Nurse at Pine Forest
Elementary, on the death of her father-in-law.

Sympathy to Tammy Meredith, Oak Forest first grade
teacher, on the loss of her grandmother.

Condolences to Bonnie Foster, Deerwood Special
Services paraeducator, on the loss of her mother.

Sympathy to Joleen Raney, Deerwood Special Services
teacher, on the loss of her mother.

Condolences to the Greentree Elementary family on the
loss of one of their children, Aaron Lane Jeansonne. Aaron
attended Greentree since kindergarten and became a
homebound student this fall due to illness. His sister, Ashley, is
a sixth-grader at Creekwood Middle School.

Sympathy to Lisa Bush, P.E. instructor at Jack Fields
Elementary, on the loss of her brother.

Condolences to Angela Riegle, third grade teacher at Jack
Fields Elementary, on the loss of her grandfather.

Sympathy to Laura Pash, Maplebrook 5th grade teacher,
for the loss of her brother Kevin.

Condolences to Donna Liptak, Maplebrook school nurse,
on the loss of her father-in-law.

Sympathy to Kathy Meyer, payroll specialist, on the loss
of her mother.

Condolences to the CATE and Custodial Operations
families on the loss of Frances “Woody” Woodyard, an
Humble ISD custodian for more than 25 years.

Sympathy to Karen Collier, Executive Director of Public
Information, on the loss of her brother Dec. 14.

Condolences to Helaine Parks, KHS English teacher, on
the loss of her brother Dec. 6.

Sympathy to the Child Nutrition family on the loss of
retired Child Nutrition manager Mary Helen King. Mary

Gwen Prewett, assistant
director of transportation, is
retiring after 33 years of school
service with Humble ISD.

We are delighted to report that
community and district fund-raising
efforts were successful for retired
district employee Donna Adams. She
received her kidney transplant in Novem-
ber and is doing well.

Donna worked for Humble ISD for 27 years at Humble
El, North Belt, and Kingwood Middle. Her mom, Billie
Randolph, and sisters Martha Green and Melissa Zinsitz,
were also district employees.

Sandra Rizzo, insurance & benefits secretary, is recover-
ing from her most recent surgery. She will be back after the first
of the year.

Lanita Bozeman’s husband, Don, is recovering from
bladder surgery

Marilyn Farrell’s husband is recovering from brain
surgery and is doing well.

Former grant coordinator Robert Burrows’ wife, Beth,
and their twins celebrated their first birthday and are doing
well. Robert Burrows died of a heart attack on the way to work
nearly a year ago.

Structured Learning Center
students raised $700 for Home of
Hope, a shelter for women who
have been rescued from human
trafficking. Nancy Wolf coordi-
nated the students’ efforts.

worked for Humble ISD for over 19 years and retired in 2001.

Condolences to Marie Faggard, first grade teacher at
Timers Elementary, on the loss of her father.
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and it says a lot about the promise held by this generation of
students.

The game ball, now proudly displayed in the center of
our kitchen table, will serve as a symbol of both the generos-
ity of the community here in Kingwood as well as a symbol of
hope for the future.  By all important measures, this truly has
been a winning season for this Kingwood football team.

–Steve Matthews

Steven’s time with the trainers
and the team has really changed his
life.  He went from a lonely, angry boy
who did nothing but watch TV and
play video games to being involved,
happy, and having lots of “friends.”
His appetite has improved as well as
his sleeping at night.

I am sincere when I tell you that
there is much involved in having a
mentally handicap boy on the football
team.  He has to be watched, and needs
support when going to concessions and
just getting around, especially when
out with the team off campus where
things are unfamiliar. He needs
continuous guidance. It is a lot of
work.

I want to tell you about two very special men who have
magnanimously taken on this task and have NEVER indicated
it to be a burden (and it would be for most).  Pete Daigle and
Mike Romig (trainers) have become very strong figures in his
life, being his mentors and always watching out for him.
They have been positive, encouraging and have guided the
players to do the same.  I can’t say enough good things about
them.  Steven loves them.  They have truly taken him under
their wing and have made me comfortable knowing he will be
cared for in the hours after school he spends there. Go
Mustangs!

– Rory Matthews, K9 secretary

There are certain things in life that never come easy.
Girlfriends, calculus (ha ha), and well, I guess just life in
general. We have our fair share of problems just like any other
high school campus. It seems that we always hear the bad
things about Kingwood. We hear about how we are “stuck up”
and “superficial.”

Tonight at the Kingwood Football game, we won. There
were a multitude of factors, yet one stands out in my mind

that I felt I must share with you... After the game, after the
school song, after the band had been called to attention, an
incident occurred on the field that I don’t think I will ever
forget in my entire life. Stereotypes were broken, and yes tears
were shed. I don’t know if many of you know about Steven
Matthews. He is a student that attends Kingwood High
School.

I went to elementary school with Steven and have
watched him grow throughout the years.
Steven recently (beginning of the year)
joined the football team. The only catch is
that Steven has “disabilities.” This
prohibits him from actually playing “in
the game.” When I would speak to Steven
in the halls about the up coming game, his
first words were always, “We’re going to
get them...” or “We’re going to win
tonight.” When I would speak to him after
the games, regardless of the score, he
would tell me “We’ll win next time” or
“WE WON!”

Never once did I hear negative
words come out of his mouth. Apparently
I was not the only one who enjoyed this
spirit. At the end of the game, after all the
hoopla had occurred the team huddled up.
This was Stevens’s only game to dress out
and wear pads. When he spoke to me

before the game, he was overcome with joy. He told me he
was going to “score a touchdown and win.” I smiled, told him
how awesome that was, gave him a high five and kind of went
about my business.

When I turned around after the school song, the team had
formed a mock football game right in front of the goal line.
Steven was the running back, fully padded and ready to go.
Steven scored and won... Upon his momentous touchdown,
the players gathered around him and hoisted him up on their
shoulders. They began to chant, “Steven, Steven, Steven” as
they walked off the field.

Now I’m not a crying man, nor do I tend to tear up that
often. When you look upon a team, showing that kind of spirit
and emotion... I’m not going to lie; a tear came to my eye.
This was not the stereotype of your average football jock. This
was love, compassion, self-sacrifice, thanksgiving; heck the
list could go on forever... This was true Mustang Spirit.

To those of you on the field... I commend you. To those
of you who cheered Steven on when he scored... I commend
you.

–-Josh Applegate
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